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WANG GONG-XIN
We are living in an age of an unprecedented population
explosion. China has been undergoing a stunning increase of
its population during the past few decades with over 1. 3
billion people on a land of 9.6 million square kilometers.
This has caused not only concern from allover the world,
but a compulsory poliey of ·one family, one child- from
the Chinese government in an attemp! to bring the problem
under e catr e l."
--
While the·one'~~ild policy 'did indeed contribute to
the slowing down of the country's population growth, it
will bring a strange consequence to Chinese society: with
.the thr aa-par aen fami ly structure there'll be no such
"
ideas of kindred relationship in the next century as
brothers, sisters, uncles and aunts. A baby is born only
to be cared for by six adu l ts (father, mother, grandfather
&: grandmother of the father side, and grandfather &:
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